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l-HHJHTFUL SUICIDE.
i,unq Woman throws herself before a

fjocomotirr and is Killed.
frightful suicide was committed be-
n

" and 8 o'clock this morning, on the
nantown Bailroad, above its junction
Broad street. The train which left
tnut Hill at fifteen miuutes past seven
ck, was passing along near the spot do-
ted, when a female, apparently about
teen years of age, was observed walk-
upon the track towards the city, a
t distance ahead of the train. Theen-
ier blew his whistle, but the girl in-
d of getting out of the road, kept on

way, merely turning around and look-
at the approaching train. When too
to stop the train, and when the engine
within a short distance of her, she cov-

t her eyes with Iter hands and threw
Bolf across the rail. The train came
hdering on, passing over her body, tea th-

ievery shred of clothing from it and
fting the trunk almost in two. The
k. part of her head was also torn off.?

\ train was stopped as soon as j>t-sible
I the remains of the deceased were gath-
J together by the road side. The girl

| been rather meanly clad, but her
ds were soft and delicate as though
[sod to toil. Those who saw the body
bribe her as very beautiful. Bhe had
Ek hair and long dark eye-lashes. The

I was unknown ; it is said that slit was
i about the spot whore she destroyed
self, for sometime before the event, and
eared to be on the lookout fora passing
\\.?-Pl(i{tidfifphia JiuHe \u25a0tin, IN//>.

STEAMBOAT COLLISION.
k collision took place at 2 o'clock on the
nin" of the loth inst. between the
nter Metropolis, Capt. Brown, of the

1 Kivcr Line, and the propeller J. N.
rris, ('apt. Smith, which was on her
r from New xork to New London. 'J he
itropoHs was making her regular trip
in Fall River to New York. The cut-

ter of the steamer struck the propeller a

,le forward of the midships, causing Iter
sink almost instantaneously. The Me-
polis received a severe shock, but was
t seriously injured. On the propeller
re. as nearly as can be ascertaiuod, four-
pi passengers and a crew of eleven per-
ils. Of these, twelve in all were saved,
lluding the captain, first and second cn-

aoers, two deck hands, and seven passen-
rs.
Lint of the Droirnrd.?The wife and
ild of Mr. A. L. Smith, Brooklyn, New
>rk; MUs Gordon, daughter of George
jrdon, of New York; John Smith, aged
ne years, Eliza Smith, aged seven, and
iirv Smith aged five, children of the eap-
[u of the Propeller ; Stephen Prentice,
ate of the j'ropeller ; George Allen, deck
aid ; Mary Withers, ehunibennaid ; Ann
illis, cook ; a gentleman, wife and child,
jnes and residence unknown.
Incidents, ifv.? Among the thrillingand
art-rending incidents eoniieetcd with the
luster, a passenger relates the followinir:
A woman was seen struggling inthewa-

r. supporting her infant child in her arms
-a rope was thrown to her, which fell
thin her reach, and which she might
ivc seized and saved herself, by rcliti-
lishing her hold u{on her cilild. She
iked tip. saw the rope, saw those who
juld have given almost their own hold
on lite to save hers, then pressed her
tild to her breast and sank forever.
Among the passengers on the Metropo-

t was Mr. George Tappan, a merchant of
ew Bedford, and a man of considerable
piperty. He lias lieen subject to fits, and
lis on his way with his wife to visit the
buth for hri health. When the disaster
furred he was very much excited, and
liile making some inquiries he fell baek-
ards in an apoplectic fit, and expired in-
lantly.
While Capt. Smith was giving his stute-

icnt an old gentleman walked into the cab- j
i of the Metropolis, and approached with ?
D agitated manner. "How do you do, Mr. :
lordon ?" said the captain, extending his j
land, and at the same time averting his
ice. The old gentleman took the proffer-
il hand, and said, in a tremulous voice," 1
ante to ask about my daughter?is /he
live, or not?" '-She is gone,", said the
Inptain. "Oh !my Canl!" exclaimed the
lev man, as he burst into tears. There
i<.rc he dry eyes in that cabin. After- j
raids the Captain said to our reporter: .
'She was a beautiful girl, only eighteen |
rears old. Mr. Gordon gave her into my
tharge only yesterday afternoon, to take
ler to lier friends in New London, but now
(he has gone with mv children."

A J)<HJ IIML SNAKE SHAY. ?Near Man-
chester, N 11., George F. lierry, a boy
ihirteen years old, while out berrying on
Monday, was attacked by a " six foot snake,
>f a dark hue and red stripe around his
neck," which wound twice around the hoy's
body, fastening both his arms in bib coils.?
The lad's dog, seeing his master's life in
langer, ru.-hed to his aid, biting and tear-
ing a strip off the snake's back. The boy
got relieved from the deadly grasp and took
to his heels, but the snake coiled around
fie dog, and would have crushed him if he
had not fought like a tiger.

8%-Mrs. Sour beck, of Bellefonte, formerly
of this place, was severely burnt a few weeks
ago bv the explosion of a fluid lamp.

Decker, residing on the Seven

| Mountains, about four miles from Potter's
Mills, was bitten on tiao hand by a Rattle-

snake on the 2-1 inst.

don't claim to be the " gayest of the gay,"
hut "the gay and incomparable." Well, the
latter is stolen too, for Beau Hickman claim-
ed it, to our knowledge, twenty-live years ago.

JfesfThe American Republicans of Blair
/Aunty have nominated the following ticket:
Assembly, George W. Patton ; District Attor-
ney, Benjamin L. Hewitt; Commissioner,
?John L. M'Farlane ; Director of Poor, George
Woavcr; Auditor, Abraham C. McCartney.

&(3 & 353 ¥
A. J. WARNER, Principal.

Miss Hi J. MABBETT, Teacher In Female Department.

JrtllE Fall and Winter Session of this Tnstituteon will open for the reception of Students,
<1 MONDAY, August 31, 1857?the Sessions to continue TWSSTT TWO weeks, divided into two

Quarters of ELEVEN weeks each. Instruction will be given iu all the branches of study common
to Seminaries ar.d Academies, with various general and practical Exercises in Orthographv,
Composition, Declamation, &c. Also, lessons in Music, Drawing, Painting, etc.

Terms, per Quarter of Eleven Weeks.
Primary Class?Embracing Elementary English Studies, £3 00
Middle Class?lncluding Higher English Branches, 4 OU
Higher Class?lncluding also Languages and Higher Mathematics,
Drawing, 2~00
Painting?water colors?from $4 00 to 5 00

" Oil " 10 00
Music, (use of Piano for practising, extra $2 00,) 10 00

each Student, 25

No entrances are made for less than HALF A QDARTFR,?those made before the MIDDLE will be
reckoned from the beginning. Bills of Tuition will be presented fj>r payment at the middle of
each quarter, if not before paid. au'2o

? LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING at the l'oat Office in Lewistown
August 18th, 1857.

Adams Mr. J. <4- 2 Meuech Caroline
Austin W. or Mrs. Thoni-MbClelland John F.

as 2 McCalmont William A.
Belcher Miss Susan MeCloes C. I>.
Boyd Mrs. Levina McDaniel Miss Elizabeth
Benson John McK Mrs. Margaret
Bailey Jus. <5. Nash James
Baptist Mrs. Mary Nay Wm
Baptist Isaiah J. N. Nat
L'unson Jacob John Oswald
Bailey Miss .Margaret C.Philips Esq. J. 11.
Bell, Garrctsou A Co. I'rt'ply Miss Mary N.
Brower, Jas. 11. I'rieo Henry
Burr .Mary Ann

.
Preston M. 11. W.

L!row n ?Edward K eph art
Brindcl Miss Betty If y aolds & Co. Messrs.
Butterfield E. F. Rickwino Miss Francis
Brenaiuan .Miss Mary KuiscJy Elizabeth

i Choice Farm Lands for Sale,
j The Illinois Central R. R. Co.

IS NOW PREPARED TO SELL AIIOL'T

X,5300 , O O O
ACRES OF

.COM IMHMIM. IWDS
In Tracts of 40 acres and Upwards, on Long

! Credits and at Low Itates of Interest.

THESE lands were granted by the Govern-
ment to aid iu the construction of this road,

and are among the richest and most fertile in
1 the world. They extend from North East and
' North West, through the middle of the State,
; to the extreme South, and include every variety
ofclimate and productions found between those
parallels of latitude. The Northern portion is
chiefly prairie, interspersed with fine groves,

i and in the middle and Southern sections timber
predominate, alternating with beautiful prai-
ries and openings.

*

; The climate is more healthy, mild and equa-
| ble, than any other part of the country?the air
1 is pure and bracing, while living streams arm
, springs of excellent water about d.
[ Bituminous Coal is extensively mined, and

supplies a cheap and desirable fuel, being fur-
nished at many points at £:2 to jplper ton?and

; wood can he had at the same rate per cord,

j Building Btone of an excellent quality also
> abounds, which can he procured for little more
jthan the expense of transportation.

I The great fertility of these lands, which are
j a black rich mould from two to five feet deep,
i and gently rolling?their contiguity to this road,
I by which every facility is furnished for travel
i ami transportation, to the principal markets

I
North, South, East, West, and the economy
with which they can be cultivated, render them

jthe most valuable investment that can be found,
\u25a0 and present the most favorable opportunity for
I persons of industrious habits and small means
j to acquire a comfortable independence in a few

Lane George Roan Hubert
Cn-vanaugh Martha Hosonborough Miss Ef
Clafltn Mrs. Anna llothroi-k Z. sr.

Colitis Euioliue Riber David
Cole Miss Ann Ruth Franny
Censor Henry Ridel William
Cornelius Win. Ilenry Reed Mrs. Mary M.
Day John Miebael Roth rock Davis U.
Babler Abraham Riden Miss Sophia
Dill Daniel Reesey Caroline
Dean Mt=s E. J. Rankin if.
Biuges Jonas Rilter & Brown Messrs
Dipple Miss Mnry Riehtnon Monscl
Donot Danioi Kohl T. S.
Dorinivn James Scott E.
Edmison Miss Sarah Sterrett John B.
Emerson Sidney T. Sills B. J.
Elliott Mis 3 Sarah Stui! Mr. Isaac
Fareloth John Steel Mr. Thomas
Fisher Esq. W. Scott William
Either Miss Araminta 2 Sncli Miss Elita
Fcrster Daniel It. Stine George
Fleming T. W. Schock Henry
Ford William Snoden Susan
Friend Miss Laura A. Stout Miss Caroline
Erie! Charels Stoner Christopher C.
Freed I'eter Smith George
Frame Christian Stone Mi.-s Melissa
Frick William Smith Peter
Gibboney Mrs. Mary Sproul 11. J.
Gilbert John Strong John
llallipau Mr. Michael Stoner -Mrs. Barbara
ilariit Patrick Smith Miss M.
Harris Esq. E. L. Shuwood Miss Janet - L. j
Haughawout Mrs. NaneyScllars Mrs. Nancy J.
hats John Shields Mrs. Hannah
Hays Miss Celia Sehuil Thomas
lieekinun William M. Sellers Fanny
Hermany J<din Smith William 11.
Hincly Jacob Sutzler Miss Rachel
llitclo us Mrs. Hannah Stout George

Hnmphrep Canard H. Swito liartl A Bell Messrs.
iliiimnel Solomon Stephen Joseph
John Mrs. Harriet Stroyer Jacob U
Kaufman J. H. Teats John
Kinscl George Thowp-un Moses
Kennedy Miss Mary O Trexler Nathan
Klick Miss Sarah Thompson John J. W.
K'rep Simon 2 True .Miss Maty J
Lanver Miss M. A. Vnncant ffesektah
Lea? J. H i-.y ViMizauth Mrs. Mary

Leply l'harcs T-naugst Rev. K.
Liudenworth Geo. B. ' ndcrkofler Abel
Logan Charles Walt* J- shua
Lovy Miss Beulah K. Walton Benjamin
Dx-ke ltr. Jno. 2 Wilson Miss Gallic
Lot* Jacob Williams J. K.
Lntz Mrs. Eliza Wilson George

Moyoe Mrs. Martha Wittcmoyet Simon
Moore K. C. Williams Joseph
Moore .Miss Martha W.Williams E. J.
Montgomery William Whisler .Tautcs
Miller John Wilson IVm.
Miller George F. Wagner Ahram
Miller Geo.ge W. Wakefield McClelland 2
Miller Mrs. Rosanna Warren Canillo
Miller Miss Kale Wise Samuel
Mullur Esq. Harrison Wooden Sarah
Mielt Andrew Woods W. S.
Mullen Israel 2 Wagner Mrs. Catharine
Myers Miss Eiamcuca Wilin W.
Myers Esq. M. 11. Wills Miss Mary S.
Myhart Esq. Jacob Wurley Mrs. Mary A.

( ).
Persons calling for any of the above letters will

please say they are advertised.
Aug. 20, 1*57. S. S. CUMMINGS, P. M.

Dissolution of Partnership,
FTMIE partnership heretofore existing between

f the undersigned is this day dissolved by
I mutual consent. The books and accounts are
in the hands of Samuel Comfort, at the store,

where ail those indebted will please call and

i settle their accounts. J NO. HAMILTON,
SAM L COMFORT.

Lewistown, August 11, 1857.

years.
Chicago is now the greatest grain market in

the world, and the facility and economy with
which the pro-! is of these lands can be trans-
oorted to t! at market make them much more
pi L ';?> ,at the prices asked, than those more
remote at government rates, as the cost of
transportation is a perpetual tax oil the latter,
which must be borne by the producer in the re-
duced price he receives for his grain, <&o.

The Title is Perfect, and when the final pay-
ments are made, Deeds arc executed by the
Trustees appointed by the State, and in whom
the title is vested, to the purchasers, which con-
vey to thcin absolute titles in Fee Simple, free
and clear of every incumbrance, lien or mort-
gage.
Tbe Prices are from sti to S3O: Interest on-

ly J per cent.
Twenty per cent, will be dtduclrd from the credit

price for Cash.

Those who p'mrhae on long credit give notes
payable in 2. 3,* 5 and (j years alter dale, and
are required to improve one-tenth annually for
live years, so a 4 - to have one-half the land under
cultivation at the end of that time. Competent
Surveyors will accompany those who wish to
examine these lands, free of charge, and aid j
them in making selections. The lands remain- !
irig unsol.l are as rich and valuable as those j
which have been disposed of.

SECTIONAL MAPS will be sent to any one :
who will enclose fifty cents in Postage Stamps, -
and Hooks or Pamphlets containing numerous j
instances of successful farming, signed by re- j
speetable arid well bnewn farmers living in the i
neighborhood of the Railroad Lands throughout !
the State?also the cost of fencing, price of 1
cuttle, expense of harvesting, threshing, &c.?
or any other information, will he cheerfully
given on application, either personally or by
letter, in English, French, or Herman, address-
ed to JOHN WILSON,
Land Commissioner Illinois Central R. R Co.

Office in Illinois Central Railroad Depot, Chi-
cago, Illinois. ap'J-fim

Map of MifflinCounty, Fa.
I 1 ROM the County Records and Actual Meas- j1 urcmeiits by Original Surveys throughout i
the county. Hy G. M. HOPKINS, an expericnc- j
ed Surveyor, and author of Map of Adams (Jo. i

The subscriber is preparing to publish short- j
!y, by subscription, a new and completeCO UN- i
FY MAP. The Surveys are undertaken by ex- :
perienced Surveyors. All the Public Roads,
and the locatiuns of the Mills, Taverns, Places
for Worship, Post Offices. School Houses, Coun-
try Stores, Smith Shops, Wheelwrights, &<:.

are to be marked. The Names of the Property
Holders generally, (carefully including all those
in the country who subscribe in advance to the
Map,) arc also to be inserted upon their places,
in the Style of the Map of Adams county, Pa.
To be illustrated with vignettes of views in the
county. iMaps of the Principal Villages on a
large scale will be inserted in the margin.

The plan wiil be plotted to a suitable scale,

so as to make a large and ornamental map. To
be engraved and delivered to Subscribers hand-
somely colored and mounted for Five Dollars
per copy. Address,

M. S. CONVERSE, Publisher,
Nos. 517, 519 & 521 Minor street, Phila.

August 6, 1857.

OF

THE JEM ATA VALLKV,
FIT HE most interesting work to the people
I of this county that lias ever been pub-

lished. A few beautifully hound and illus-
trated copies can bo had at this office, i'rice

! reduced to $1.50. Call soon.

Having purchased the entire stock of goods
of J, Hamilton & Co., 1 now offer them at

GREAT BARGAINS!
The stock is new and heavy, containing a

' large assortment of staple

SHY sccrs,
SILKS, S.ITIVETS, fASSURERS, JEAVS, CAL-

ICOS. GIVGKAJIH ft WHITE GOODS,
CARPETS, At.

, all of which will be sold at cost up to the Ist
iof November, 1557. My object is to reduce

the stock, and the public may rest assured that
, they will get bargains.

All kinds of produce taken in exchange for

i goods.
Lumber, Store and Limeburncr's Coal always

1 on hand.
' Also, Shingles and Morticed Locust and

Chestnut Posts SAMUEL COMFORT.
August 13, 1857.

| rv"7(M lights best Window Sash, from 8x
f) 10 to InxtS, for sale very low. FRANCIS' US.

| w AOO.OOO ft. Dry and Green 1 in. Boards,
from $1 23 to $.1.0(1 per 100 feet, for mI- by

atigll FUANCtSCUS.

IMLLS for Frame S.'uff filled at short
9 notice, of good quality, and at low rates.

augl3 FRANCISCUti.

I AA DOORS, for inside and outside,
i.® /V/ Itoom and Front Doors, assorted sizes and

qualities, from #l5O to *3 each. FBANCIriCUt*.

1 50.00 Joint Shingles, 40,000 best 24
I inch Lap Shingles, on hand and for sale !,y

I ;,uyl3 FKANCISCUS.

150,000 Plastering Lath, 3, 31, 4 & 4j
(a*t t long, and the best in tbe market, for sale by

J au(r , 3 FRANCVBCUB.

*>soo Headed and Square Paling, 3000
1 e ) not headed do. on hand and for sale cheap by

a ?gl3 FKANCISCUS.

QHOT GUNS.?Single and double Shot
Cuns, very low, at MACKLIN'S,McVeytown.

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
I inals la In its Twelfth Year, and is widelycirculated

throughout the country. It contains all the Great Trials,
Criminal Cases, and appropriate Editorials on the same,
together with information on Criminal Matters not to be
found illany other newspaper.

KVSuhsrripiticns, #2 per Annum; #1 for Six Months, to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their
names and the town, county nnd state where they reside
plainly,) to 11. A SEYMOUK,

Editor & Proprietor of the National Police Gazette,
ap3o New York City.

I" UMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER!
..J Every kind of Dry and Green Lumber is on hand

and being received, which will be sold at the lowest rates

for cash [aug!3] F. G. FBANCISCUe).

HESOLUTION
Proposing Amendments to the

Constitution of the Common-
wealth,

RfcbOLVbD by the Senate ami House of llep-
resentotives of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania in General Assembly met: That the follow-
ing amendments are proposed to the constitu-
tion of the commonwealth, in accordance with
the provisions of the tenth article thereof.

FIRST AMENDMENT.
There shall be an additional article to said

constitution to be designated as article eleven,
as follows:

ARTICLE XI.
OF PUBLIC DEBTS.

Section i. The state may contract debts, to
supply casual deficits or failures in revenues,
or to meet expenses not otherwise provided for;
but the aggregate amount of such debts direct
and contingent, whether contracted by virtue
of one or more acts of the general assembly
or at different periods of time, shall never ex'
cecd seven hundrel and fifty thousand dollars,
and the money arising from the creation of such
debts, shall be applied to the purpose for which
it was obtained, or to repay the debts so con-
tracted, and to no other purpose whatever.

SECTION 2. In addition to the above limitedpower the state may contract debts to repel in-
vasion, suppress insurrection, defend the state
in war, or to redeem the present outstanding
indebtedness of the state; but the money arisingfrom the contracting of such debts, "shall be
applied to the purpose for which it was raised,
or to repay such debts, and to no other purpose
whatever.

SECTION 3. Except the debts above specified,
in sections one and two of this article, no debt
whatever shall be created by, or on behalf of
the state.

SECTION 4. To provide for the payment of
the present debt, and any additional debt con-
tracted as aforesaid, the legislature shall, at its
first session, after the adoption of this amend-
ment, create a sinking fund, which shall besuf
ficient to pay the accruing interest on such
debt, and annually to reduce the principal
thereof by a sum not less than two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ; which sinking fund shall
consist of the net annual income of the public
works, from time to time owned by the state,
or the proceeds oi the sale of the same, or any
part thereof, arid of the income or proceeds of
sale of stocks owned by the stale, together with
other funds, or resources, that may be designa-
ted bv law. The said sinking fund may be in-
creased, from time to lime, by assigning to it
any part of the taxes, or other revenues of the
state, not required for the ordinary and current
expenses of government, and unless in ca-e of
war, invasion or insurrection, no part of the
said sinking fund shall be used or applied other-
wise than in extinguishment of the public debt,
until the amount of such debt is reduced below
the sum of five millions of dollars.

SECTION 5. The credit of the commonwealth
shall not in any manner, or event, be pledged,
or loaned to, any individual, company,corpora-
tion, or association; nor shall the commonwealth
hereafter become a joint owner, or stockhold-
er, in any company, association, or corporation,

SUCTION 6 The commonwealth shall not as-
sume the debt, or any part thereof, of any
county, city, borough, or township; or of any
corporation, or association ; unless such debt
shall have been contracted to enable the
state to repel invasion, suppress domestic
insurrection, defend itself in tune of war, or to
assist the state in the discharge of any portion
of its present indebtedness.

SECTION 7. The legislature shall not autho-
rize any county, city, borough, township, or in-
corporated district, by virtue c>f a vote of its
citizens, or otherwise, to become a stockholder
in any company, association, or corporation; or
to obtain money for, or loan its credit to, any
corporation, association, institution, or party.

SECOND AMENDMENT.

There shall be an additional article to said ;
constitution, to be designated as article XII, as
follows :

ARTICLE XII.
OF NEW COUNTIES.

No county shall be divided by a line cutting
off over one-tenth of its population, (either to j
form a new county or otherwise.) without the '
express assent of such county, by a vote of the |
electors thereof; nor shall any new coutitv be j
established, containing less than fou. hundred :
square utiles.

THIRD AMENDMENT.
From section two of the first article of the

constitution, strike out the words, "of the city
of Philadelphia, and of etch county respectively ;
front section five, same article, strike out the j
words, *'of Philadelphia and of the several conn- |
lies;" from section seven, same article, strike j
out the words, ?' neither the city tfPhiladelphia j
nor ii/tj," and insert in lieu thereof the words, j
"and net;" and strike out "section four, same, arli- i
cle," and in lieu thereol insert the following: I

"SECTION' 4. In the year one thousand eight '
hundred and sixty-four, and in every seventh !
year thereafter, representatives to the number
of one hundred,'shall be apportioned and dis-
tributed equally, throu., _ut the slate, by dis-
tricts, in proportion to the number of taxable
inhabitants in the several parts thereof, except
that any comity containing at least three thou- :
sand five hundred taxables, may be allowed a J
separate representation; but no more than three j
counties shall be joined, and no county shall he )
divided, in the formation of a district. Any
city containing a sufficient number of taxables 'j
to entitle it to at least two representatives, shall ]
have a separate representation assigned it, and
shall be divided into convenient districts of con- ;
tiguous territory, of equal taxable population j
as near as may be, each of which districts shall
elect one representative "

At the end of section seven, same article, in-
sert these words, " the city ,f Philadelphia shall
be divided into single senatorial districts, of contig-
uous territory as nearly ttjual in taxable pupulalioii
as possible; but no ward shall be divided in the for-
mation thereof."

The legislature, at its first session, after the I
adoption of this amendment, shall divide the
city of Philadelphia into senatorial and repre-
sentative districts, in the manner above provi-
ded ; such districts to remain unchanged until
the apportionment in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four.

FOURTH AMENDMENT.
There shall be an additional section to the

first article of said constitution, which shall be

j numbered and read as follows :
SECTION 26. The legislature shall have the

j power to alter, revoke, or annul, any charter of
incorporation hereafter conferred by, or under,

! any special, or general law, whenever in their
j opinion it may be injurious to the citizens of

I the commonwealth; in such manner, however,
j that no injustice shall be done to the corpora-
tors.

IN SENATE, March 27, 1857.
Resolved, That this resolution pass. On the

first amendment, yeas 24, nays 7; on the second
amendment, yeas 23, r.ays 8; on the third
amendment, yeas 24, nays 4; on the fourth
amendment, yeas 23, nays 4.

[Extract from the Journal.]
GEO. W. IIAMERSLY,Clerk.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
April 29, 1857.

Resolved, That this resolutions s. On the

first amendment, yeas 78, nays ]i:on the sec-
ond amendment, yeas 57, nays.l ,on the third
amendment, yeas 72, nays 22; on the fourth
amendment, yeas 83, nays 7.

[Extract from the Journal.]
JACOII ZEIGLER, Clerk.

Filed in Secretary's office, May 2, 1857.
A. G. CURTIN,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, I
IIARRISBURG, June J, 1857. >

Pennsylvania, ss :

I do certify that the above and foregoing is a
true and correct copy of the original " Resolu-
tion proposing amendments to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth," with the vote io each
branch of the Legislature Upon the final passage
thereof, as appears from the ofiginals on file in
this office.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
[L. S.] set my hand and caused to be affixed the

seal of the Secretary's Office,the day and
year above written.

A. G. CURTIN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

IN SENATE, March 27, 1857.
The resolution proposing amendments to the

Constitution of the Commonwealth being under
consideration,

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the first amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEAR ? MESSRS. Brewer, Browne. Coffey, Ely, Evan*,
Filler, Flenniken, Frazer, Ingram, Jordan, Kiliinger,
Knox, tailback, Lewi*, Myer, Seofield, Seller*, Shuman,
Steele, Strnub, Welsh, Wilkin*, Wrighl and Taggart,
Speaker? 21.

NAYI-Messrs Crabb, Cressweil, Finnev, Gregg, Har-
ris. P.nrose and Souther?'7.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Wilt the Senate agree to the second amend-

ment?
The yeas and nays ware taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEAS ?Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Cressweil., Ely, Ev-
ans. Fetter, Finney, Flenniken, Ingrain, Jordan, Knox,
Laubach. Lewis. Myer, Sellers,Shnman, Souther, Steele,
Slrau!>, Welsh, Wilkins, Wright fc Taggart, Speaker? 23.

NAYS?Messrs. Coffey, Crabb. Frazer, Gregg, Harris,
Kiliinger, Penrose and Sri, fie Id?fv

So the question was determined in the affir- :
mative.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the third amendment 1

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz :

YEAS? Messrs. Brewer, Browne,Crabb, Crefswell, Ely,

Evans. Flenniken, Frazer, Ingram, Jordan, Kiliinger,

Knox, Laubaeh, Lewis, Myer, tSeofield, (Sellers, Shuinan,
Souther. Steele, tUraub, Welsh, Wilkins and Wright?94.

N Avs ?.Messrs. Coffey, Gregg, Harris and Penrose?4.
So the question was determined in the affir-

mative.
On the question,
Will the SeDate agree to the fourth amend-

ment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

YEA* ?Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Cuffey, Cressweil,
Ely. Evans, Fienniken, Frazer, Ingrain, Kiliinger, Knox,
I .an bull, Lewis, Myer, Scofield, Sellers, .-human, gouth-

er, Steele, <\u25a0 tranh, Welsh, Wilkins and Wrighl?23.
NAYS? Messrs. Crabb, Finney .Jordan and Penrose?4.
So the question was determined in the affir-

mative.

IX THE HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES,
April iff>, 1857.

The resolution proposing amendments to the
Constitution of the Commonwealth being under
conside ration-,

On the question,
Will the House agree to the first amendment?
The yeas and Bays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

Yk*B? Messrs. Andersen, Arthur, Backhouse, Ball,
lterk. Bishop, Bower, Brown, Calhoun, Campbell, Chase,
Cleaver, Crawford, l>ickev, Ert, Eyster Fausnld, Foster,
(iihboney, f.'ililea, lluinet, Harper, Heinr, lliestand, Hill,
nniettas, Hoffman, (Berks,) In,brie, Innes, Jacobs, Jenk
ins. Johns, Johnson, K luflfman. Kir,Knighul-etsenrine,
Longaker, I.nvett, .V inc ir, Mangle, M'Cahnonl,M'Brain,
Moorheud, Momma, Mnsstlman, Nichols, Nicholson,
Nuiienenher, Pearson, Peters. Petrikin, Pnwnall, Pur-

est!, Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York,) Reamer,
Reed, Roberts, Rnpp, Shaw, Sloan, Smith, (Cambria,)
Smith, (Centre.) Stevenson, Tolan, Vail, Vanvoorhis,
Vickers, Voeghley, Waller, Weslhrook, Wharton, Wil-
liston, Willierow, Wright, Zimmerman and Getz, Speak-
er?7t>.

KAYS?Messrs. Backus, Benson, Dock, Hamilton, Han-
cock, iiine, itotfman, (l.ehanon,) I.ebo, Slrtitliers, Thorn,
Warner and \\ intrude ?12.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the Housfi agree to the second amend-

ment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the
provisions of the Constitution, and were as fol-
low, viz:

YEAS? Messrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Ball, Bc-tk, B.>w-

er, Calhoun, Campbell, Carly, Eat, Fausold, Foster, Gil-
den, Haniel, Harper, Heins,ftiestand, Hillegas, Huffman,
(11, rks,) Housekeeper, lmhrie, limes, Jenkins, Johns,
Johnson, Kauffman, Knight, I.elsenriiig, Longaker, Lov-
ett, Manear, Mangle, M'llvain, Moorliead, Musselman,
Nichols, Nicholson, ISunnetnacber, Pearson, Peters, Pet-

rikin, Pownall, Pureed, Ruuisev, (Philadelphia,) Ram-

sey, (York,) Reamer, Roberts, Rupp, tShaw *!oan, To-

lan, Vail,Voeghley, Walter, Weslbrook, Wharton, Zim-

merman and Getz, Speakt) ?S7.

NAYS? Messrs. Arlhur, Augustine, Backus, Benson.
Bishop, Brown, Chawi, Cleaver, Crawford, Eyster, Gib-
boiiey, Hamilton, Hancock, Hill, lime, Hoffman, (Leba-
non,) Jacobs, Kerr, Leho, M'l'almonl, Munima, Heed,
Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson, Strath
ers, Thorn, Vanvoorhls. Vickers, Wagonseller, Warner,
Wii.trode, Wilhc.row and Wright? 31.

So the question was determined ID the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the third amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

VBAS? Messra. Anderson, Barkhouse, Ball, Beck, Ben-
son, Bower, Brown, Calhoun, Campbell, Chase, Cleaver.
Crawford, Dickey, Ent, Eyster, Fausold, Foster, litl-.ho-
nev, Iluittf-l,Harper, Ileitis, tiieatand, ilili. ilniegas, Ilolf
man, (Berks,] Hoffman. [Lebanon.] Housekeeper, is: bge,

In ties. Jacobs, Johns, Johnson, Kauffman, Kerr, la-bo.
Imngaker, Lovclt, Manear, Mauule, M'Calnioril, Moor-

head, Mumma, Musscltuan, Nichols, Nicholson, Nune
mac her, Pearson, Peters, IVtrikin, Powr.all. Puree!!,
Ramsey, [York,] Reamer. Reed, Rnpp. thaw, Sloan,
Smith. [Cambria,] Snitlh, [Centre,] Stevenson, Trdan,
Vail,Vanvoorhis, Vtckera, Voeghley, N\ agormeller, West-
brook, Williston, Witberow, Wright, Zimmerman and
Get/., Sjicnkei?"2.

NAYS?Messrs. Arthur, Augustine, Ilackus, Bishop,

Carty, Dock, Gildeu, Hamilton, Hancock, lline, Jenkins,
Knight, Lt-isctiring, M'llvain, Ramsey, [Philadelphia,]
Roberts, Struthers, Thorn, Walter, Warner, Wharton
and Winlrode?22.

So the question was determined in the affir- j
mative.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the fourth amend-

ment ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follow, viz:

V E\S ?Messrs. Anderson, Arthur, Backhouse, Backus,
Bail, Beck, Benson, Bishop, Bower, Brown, Caihoun,
Campbell, Carty, Chase, Cleaver,Crawford, l)i<.hey ; Ent,
Eyeter, Fausolrl, Poster, Gihboney, Gildea, Hamel, Har- j
per, lleins, Hit stai.d, Hill, Hillegas, Hoirman, [Berks,] j
Huffman, [l.ehanon,] Housekeeper, Imbue, Innes. Jacobs, ,
Jenkins, Johns, Johnson, Kauffman, Kerr, Lcho, Leisen-
ring, I.ongaker, Lovett, Manear, Maugle, M'Calmont,

M'llvain, Mumma, Mnsselman, NiehoH, Nicholson, Nnn-
emacher, Pearson, Peters, Petrikln, Pownall, Purtell,
Ramsey, [Philadelphia,] Ramsey, [York,]Reamer, Reed,
Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan, Smith, [Cambria,] Smith,

[Centre,] Stevenson, Tolan, Vail, Vanvoorliis, Vickers,
Voe"hley, Wagimseller, Walter, Warner, Westbrook, 1
Wharton, Willtston, Witherow, Zitnmerman and Cell,

Sptalitr? S3.
NAYS? Messrs. Hock, Ilatnilton, Hancock, Struthers,

Thorn, Wintrode and Wright?".
So the questiou was determined iu the affir-

mative.

SFXRETARV'S OFFICE,
HARRISBURG, June 22, 1857,

| Pennsylvania, s.t: .

1 do certify that the above and foregoing is a

true and correct copy ofthe "Yeas" and "Nays"
taken on the resolutiou proposing amendments
to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, as
the same appears on the Journals of the two

! Houses" of the General Assemb'y of this Com-
monwealth for the session of 1857.
f , 1 Witness rov hand and Urn, seal of said
I " 'office,I?this fwenty-second day of June
oiTS thousand eight hundred and fifn-seren

A. G. CURTIN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

July 9, 1857.

Estate of Peter Liehtci, Sr., ieecased.
OTICE is hereby given that lettors of *d

IIministration on the estate of PETER
LICIITEL, late of Menn* township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, residing in said township. All

indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those ha\
ing claims to present them duly authenticates
for settlement. DAVID G. LANTZ,

jly23-6t* Administrator.

3PTTIV£2?J=.
~

rIURNHAM'S patent double acting UH'
J AND FORCE PUMPS, for ger 5; v

suitable for mills, factories, railroad sUtioi
&c. They are also efficie. t Fire Engines. B
attaching hose to them you can force naterovr"
any house. Their simplicity gives them ad r,

tages over all other Puropa. For sale at the
Tin and Stove Store of

ap3o-6m J. B. SEiAJEIMER.

TO INVALIDS!
DSt. EJLR2MAH,

PHYSICIAN for diseases cf the En iters. Throat ?>?.

Heart ?formerly lii> ;?> Cincinnati Marine
pitiil and Invalids* Retreat ?Corr.jiicio# Me er .f
the London Medical Society of Observation ?Au'.aor or
"Letters to Invalids," Ax.,

IS COMING*.

SEPTEMDF.It APPOLVfBKJfTS.
Dr. Kardman,

Physician for Diseases of the Lungs,
Formerly Physxctu.u to the Cincinnati .Marine Hospital.

MAYBB COSSriTSO AT

Lcwistown, National Hotel, Saturday, Sept. 5
Mifflin,Patterson House,

"

"7
Huntingdon, Jackson's Hotel, " 4
Harrisburg, Herr's Hotel, *

"8
Altoona, Logan House, ' 2
Hollidaysburg, Exchange Hotel, " 3
Johnstown, Cambria House, " 1
Pittsburgh. St. Cha: V.s Hotel, 10 & 11

DR. H AROMA* treat* Consumption, Bronchitis, Lar-r,g-
ttx, Asthma. nud all de-eases of the Throat bv MEBIC'A-
-IKD INHALATION.

The rr*!t point ; n the treatment ofall human maladies
is n cet at the disease in a direct manner. Ailmedicines
nr.- t-siimaicd hy their action upon the orean requiring
relief. This is the important tart upon which Inhalation
is based If the stomach is diseased, we lake medicine
diieetly into the stomach. If the hint's are diseased,
Ureal he or inhale medicated vapors directly into tbeui.?
The reason why Consumption and dis asts of ihe Lungs
have heretofore resisted alt treatment, has been because
they were not approached in a direct manner hy oedhin?.
Ikjwere intended to be tocat,ar.d yet they were so ad-
ministered tliat the v could only act constitutionally, ex-
pending their immediate action upon the stomach, whilst
the foul ulcers within the Lungs were unmolested. In-
halation brings the medicine into direct contact with the
disease, without the disadvantage of ar.y violent action
Its application is so simple Ih-i it may he employed by
the youngest infant or feeblest invalid cs not de-
range the stomach, or imeiiere in the least with the
strength, eotu(i>rl or business of the putieut.

No charge fc> c&nauliation.
OTHF.It UJUF.-I&F.S TREATED.

In relation to the following diseases, either when com-
plicated with Lung Affections, or existing alone, I also
invite consultation?usually finding theui PROMPTLY
CI It ABLE:

PROLAPSUS and all forms of Fcstu Coxruisrs,
Irregularities and Weakness.

PALPITATION and other forma of HEART DIS-
EASE, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, and r.l! other Dis-
eases of Stomach and Bowels, I'ile3. tec. Sec.

S> All diseases of the Eye andJaxr; .Neuralgia, Epilep-
sy, and all forms of Nervous 'tiiease.

J>No charge for consultation.
jyS-Iy S. D. IIARDMAN,M. D

"NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL."
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

HOLLOWAY'SOINTMENT.
Circular to the Sick.

rPIIE first hospital surgeons and medical publicists of
Europe admit the unparalleled ariti inflammatory and

healing properties of this Ointment; governments sanc-
tion its use in their naval and military survives; and the
masses in this country and throughout the world repose

the utmost confidence in its curative properties. It pen-
etrates the sources of inflammation and corruption which
underlie the external evidences of disease, and neutral-
ize the fiery elements which feeii and exasperate the
malady.

Rheumatism, Scrofula, Erysipelas.
These are among the most terrible and agonizing di-

seases of the muscles, the fleshy fibre and the skin ; yet
in their worst forms, and when seemingly incurable, they
invariably disappear under a persevering application of
this soothing, healing antidote to pain and inflammation!

Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Stiff Joints.
In case 3 of Bait Rheum, where medical waters, lotion

and every recipe of the pharmacopeia have proved use-
less, the Ointment willaccomplish a thorough cure. Fe-
ver Bores heal quickly under its influence, and its i. h.r-
ing effect upon con'racted sinews is truly wonderful.

Discharging liters.
A most remarkable and happy change is-produced in

| the appearance of malignant ulcere after a lew applies -
[ lions of this Ointment. The siirn-undln. rot. ess van-I ishes, and grr.r ilea of healthy flesh begin to take the

; Place of the discharge,? natter. This process goes on
! more or less rapidly untiltb.. orifice Is fi'led up w<tu sound
I material, and the ulcer radically cured.

A Word to Mothers.
The young are most frequent sufferers from external

injuries, and therefore every mother shrub! have this
hcaiing preparation constantly at band. I* ,u absolute
specific for sore breasts, and quickly removes the cncrua-

-1 ted sores which sometimes disfigure the heads and faces
of children.

Significant Facts.
This Ointment is universally used on boar the Atlan-

tic and Pacific whaling fleet as a cure for scorbutic affec-
j lions, and a3 the best possible medy for wounds ar J

; bruises. Large supplies of il have recently ?.. eu ordered
: by the Sultan of Turkey for hospital purposes.

Bulk the Ointment and PiUs should be used in
the following Cases:

i Bunions Lun-.bago Sore Legs Scalds
' Burns Mercurial Er- Sore Breasts Swel'flt.lands
| Chapp'd hands uptions Sore Heads Stiff Joints
i Chilblains Piles Bore Throats Ulcers
! Fistulas Rheumatism Sores of all Venereal, tea
! Gout Bait Rheum kinds IVounds of all

Bkin Diseasesßprains kinds

i M-CAVTION !?None are genuine unless the words
; "Holtova y, JWir J'eri and London," are discernible as a

! tcalcr-marlc in every leaf of the book of directions around

I each pot or box; the same may be plainly seen by holding
I the leaf to the light. A handsome reward will be given

1 to any one rendering such information as may lead to

1 the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the
i medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spu-

J rious.
I ?.\u2666Sold at the Manufactory nf Professor Hopi.OWAT.

sbd Maiden Lane, New York,and by all respectable Drug-

j gists and Dealers of Medicines throughout the I nitcd

I Slates, and the civilized world, in Pols, at 25 cents, fiii
' cents, anil $1 each.

| fO-Tliere is a considerable saving by taking the larger

sizes.

N. B. Directions for the guidance of patieuts in every
I disorder are affixed to each Pot.


